Fragmentation of peptide disulfides under conditions of negative ion mass spectrometry: studies of oxidized glutathione and contryphan.
The fragmentation of positive and negative ions of peptide disulfides under mass spectrometric conditions yields distinctly different product ion distributions. A negative ion upon collision induced dissociation yields intense product ions, which correspond to cleavage at the disulfide linkage. The complete assignment of the product ions obtained upon fragmentation of oxidized glutathione in an ion trap is presented. The cleavage at the disulfide site is mediated by abstraction of CalphaH and CbetaH protons resulting in product ions derived by neutral loss of H2S2 and H2S. The formation of peptide thioaldehydes and persulfides at the cysteine sites is established. Dehydroalanine formation at the Cys residue is predominant. The case of a contryphan, a cyclic peptide disulfide derived from Conus snail venom, illustrates the utility of negative ion mass spectrometry in disulfide identification. Complementary information is derived by combining the fragmentation patterns obtained from positive and negative ions of disulfide containing peptides.